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**BOX 1 (45260)**
- Carnahan Campaign Reports, 1990-1991
- Mel Carnahan Fund Raising
- MFC Primary, 1992
- Clinton ’92
- Missouri Ethics Committee Reports
- Letters/Correspondence/ Membership
- MFC Misc./Blank Forms
- Federal – Itemized Disbursement
- Missouri Women’s Action Fund
- WWW8 Baber-Barnes east
- Photographs and audio cassettes

**BOX 2 (45261) Academy Women Achievers**
- MFC 92
- MFC Future 1995 & NARAL
- MFC Minutes, 1955
- Dee Hayer, Atty
- Voter Files/Voter ID
- MFC 1994, 1993
- St. Louis Forum
- MWAP
- Bylaws and minutes
- MWAF 92 Candidates
- Mo. Women’s Action Fund, 1996
- Contribution Comm.
- Membership and Prospective List
- PAC Newsletter Material
- Press Releases and Clippings
- NWAF Newsletters

**BOX 3 (45262)**
- Sheila Lumpe fan
- Newscloppings
- Life Magazine, 6/9/72
National Journal Convention Daily, 6/29/96
Campaign materials

BOX 4 (45263)
Democratic National Convention material, 1984
USDA Position, 1993
Newsletter Resources
Interagency Task Force, 1996
Civic Progress Report
Primary Literature/VE
General Election Results
Correspondence
Memorabilia
Sample Gen Election Ms., 1995
Post Election Correspondence
E. Speaking Engagements

BOX 5 (45264)
Political Cartoons
2000 Election
WPC By Laws
Implication of Abortion Restrictions
N WPC
WPC Newsletter Resources
MWF 1992 Candidates ref.
Endorse Cand., 6/88
Pro-Choice Pol. Lit.
Targeting Printout Primary, 1990-1994
End Cards Prim.
Campaign Lit, 1994
Campaign Mail, 1993
Referendum
Ad Hoc Comm..
Women for Wilson
Seattle-wide Races, 1992
Carnahan speeches
MC Mailings copy
Carnahan Campaign

ACCESSION: 8/3/10

BOX 1 (49527)
Vivian's List
Women and Fund Raising
Primary MWAF supported candidates, 1990 Anti-Choice Info
Clayton/RH Study
Planning and Zoning Subcom.
Public Awareness Sub.
Mo. US Senate Race, 1994
Correspondence MC
Issues/Positions
Carnahan Literature
MC Clippings
Betty Sims, 1996
Mondale campaign lit.
PAC Newsletter

BOX 2 (49528)
Notebook: City of Clayton Joint Study Committee, 10/26/05
Notebook: Another Missourian for Choice, 1996

ACCESSION: 1/5/11

BOX 1 (115796)
Clinton 52nd Presidential inaugural baseball cap
t-shirts
Campaign Buttons
Apron

BOX 2 (115797)
Political campaign t-shirts
Visor